Is it bad to read in bed? The answer is simple. If it is done sitting up, looking down at the print, and with the aid of a good light, there is no reason why reading in bed should be any more harmful than reading at a desk. It is the position that does the mischief. The explanation of this, the lecturer said, goes back to the time, long ages ago, when the ancestor of man and the higher apes first developed the use of the opposing thumb.
On that development hung the whole future of civilisation. The possession of a thumb which could be used in opposition to the fingers enabled its possessor to pick up, and so to study, the objects that lay around. The objects studied were always held below the level of the eyes, and thus, all through the ages, the muscles that depress the eyes have been more called upon than those which raise them, and to-day we find the former stronger than the latter.
If we go to the Royal Academy and look up at the pictures for two or three hours we come away with a headache. Many find the same effect after sitting in the stalls of a theatre or of a cinema house. The reason is that the eyes have been used in an unnatural position. It would be much better if the picture galleries could be arranged so that we could look down at the pictures from above.
Many of those who suffer from severe headaches after visiting a picture palace can sit out a performance in comfort if they take seats in the gallery and look down on the entertainment.
